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Here you can find the menu of Valley Coffee Shop in Franklin Square. At the moment, there are 16 menus and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Valley

Coffee Shop:
Our meals of bacon and cheese omelet and spinach and mushroom were delicious and fill too much for me

(mich and my takeaway boxes smh) food came super fast as we here just after breakfast rush. Our server is a
mature lady with such a sweet Mummy temperament. I love it absolutely. The food and the staff are easily five.
Tables, however, are not the cleanest and so are the ladies' room. I will not go into details becau... read more.

What Arthur C doesn't like about Valley Coffee Shop:
Nice coffe shop. However, seating against the wall was cumbersome and uncomfortable as there was very little

room between tables. Waitresses were too busy and seemed too rushed to help. Food was tasty. Tea had a
strong flavor of the chlorinated water had to ask for juice instead. read more. The extensive variety of coffee and

tea specialties makes a visit to Valley Coffee Shop even more worthwhile, here they serve a comprehensive
brunch for breakfast. If you have not much hunger, you can treat yourself to one of the delicious sandwiches, a

healthy salad or another snack, Especially the delicious juices are highly appreciated by the customers.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sandwiche�
EGG SANDWICH

So� drink�
JUICE

Omelette�
CHEESE OMELETTE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

BACON

SPINAT

CHICKEN

RICE

EGG
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00-16:00
Tuesday 07:00-16:00
Wednesday 07:00-16:00
Thursday 07:00-16:00
Friday 07:00-16:00
Saturday 07:00-16:00
Sunday 07:00-15:00
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